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Tn the sixth article of hta series on the
peace conference, Ray Stannard Baker
will tell In The Hunday Journal tomorrow
what led up to the Shantung affair.
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HARVARD WINS FROM YALE BY SCORE OF 10 TO 3
TWOROADHOUSEPATRONS MURDERED BYROBBERS;

BANDITS LINE UP OTHER GUESTS AFTER TRAGEDY
PROMINENT PENDLETON MENGREAT CROWD

MIDNIGHT MURDER VICTIMS AND SCENE OF ROBBERY
BURGESS, state highway commissioner, and G. E. Perringer, Pendleton rancher, killed by midnight bandits at ClaremontJN. on Linnton road. Sketch shows floor plan of tavern, where three robbers killed prominent men. 1. Front door,

through which bandits entered and departed. 2. First private dining room entered by lone bandit while one of his companions
guarded guests and the other searched room No. 4. 3 is room in which Burgess, Perringer, Marshall and three women were dining
and where Burgess and Perringer were killed. Burgess was sitting at the left hand side of the table when he was killed and Per-rin- gr

had darted behind the door. The bullet which pierced his heart plowed through the door and lodged in the wall 18 inches
from the floor. 4. Main dining room, where guests were massed, robbed and forced to lie upon their stomachs while bandits es-

caped. 5. Stairway to basement, up which Patrolman Case and tavern cook were marched to fhe dining room with other victims.
In the reception room, No. 1, bandits found and robbed B. J. McCauley of Aberdeen, Wash.

BERLIN ORDER

BANS TREATY

DISCUSSIONS L

ja MAIN

SHOT DEAD AS THEY RESIST

ORDER TO THROW UP HANDS

J. N. Burgess, Member State Highway
Commissioner, and Geo. E. Perringer,
Wealthy Rancher, Felled by Robbers

Trio of Bandits Make Daring Hold-U- p

at Claremont Tavern on Linnton Road
Friday Night; Five Arrests Are Made
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SEES OLD ELI'S

HOPE CRUSHED

More Than 50,000 Spectators
See Forty-Seco- nd Annual Clash

Between Rivals at Boston.

Overcast Sky, With Damp, Cold

Wind, Threatening Rain, Is

Greeting Given .to Warriors.

By Gcorire It. Holmes
Harvard Stadium, Boston, Mass.,

Nov. 22. (I. N. S. ) Harvard dp- -'

fen ted Yale in the stadium here this!
afternoon, 10 to 3, bringing to a

'

close the most disastrous football
season Vale has experienced since
J 898. Not for .l years has Yale
been defeated by both Harvard and
Princeton in a single season.

Eddie Casey was too much for the
heavy (CI i eleven. The brilliant Crimson
back ncored the only touchdown in the
game in the second period, after receiv-
ing a forward pass from Felpn.

Casey's work showed brilliantly
throughout the game.

Yale displayed the same massive lum-- I
irtng attack which has characterized
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Prefacing a daring robbery of 25 guests at the Claremont tavern, on the
Linnton road, with the murder of Jasper N. Burgess, state highway com-

missioner, and George E. Perringer. wealthy Umatilla county rancher,
three masked bandits at ,"11:30 Friday night staged one of the most sen-

sational escapades in Portland's history.'

the Blue play all season. Yale's only an' comments or give any views, lest
point were scored in the final period, i thr construed as an attempt to en

Big Jim Braden booted a miracu-- ! f uencf the American people one way or

brought the highway commissioner and
his companion down.

Marshall escaped, but wan thrown Into
a state of nervous excitement from
which he did not recover sufficiently to
describe the fray that cost the Uvea
of his comrades.
PATROLJU AS LINED UP

Patrolman Case entered the building
through the basement while the robbers
were at work. He was found tn the
basement and with the cook and em-
ployes was lined up with other victims
after his giip.ajad .club had been takenv

The work of the murderers completed,
the trio backed out of the tavern build-
ing aad disappeared Into the night, their
masks still fixed against their Identifi-
cation. What description that can be
offered by victims excited by the --tragedy

indicated that the slayers were
young, men of medium stature. Police
believe today the bandits may have had
confederates outside the building. --

TRIED TO CLOSE DOOR
An examination of the body of Bur-

gess at the morgue this morning showed
that he was shot through the nose and
heart Either shot would have been
fatal. Perringer was shot through the
heart, the bullet passing through the
door, which he was trying to close.

An inquest over the two bodies will be
held at 8 o'clock Monday night at room
446 Courthouse, Coroner Earl Smith an-
nounced this afternoon.

In the Burgess-Perrlng- er party at the
inn were Miss Laura Hastings. Mrs.

taus goal from the 55-ya-rd line. It waa
orte of the longest field goals ever seen
In the sladlum.

Yale only seriously threatened the
Crimson goal line once. In he third
period the Blue eleven marched down
the field in the only flash of brilliant
attack shown duritig the game and ad- -'

vanced the baft to Harvard's one-yar- d

line, but the Crimson line held like ada-
mant and Harvard recovered the ball on
downs.

Harvard started the scoring In the
first quarter, when Ralph Horween
drop-kicke-d a fine goal. In the second
period came Casey's touchdown. The
third quarter was scoreless and the
fourth period saw Yale collect her only
points.

The game was marred by much
fumbling, with Yale on the defensive
a greater part of the time.

Yale won the toss and chose the south
roal. Harvard elected to kick off. A.
Horween kicked off the Yale rd

line, where the Blue fumbled. Neville
punted to Horween on Harvard's rd

line. A. Horween punted to Kemp-to- n
on Yale's rd line. Braden

fumbled on an attempt through right
and Desmond recovered the ball for
Harvard on Yale's line. Hor-
ween made three yards at left tackle.
Webb replaced Lay for Yale. R. Hor-
ween went on at fullback and A. Hor-
ween went to center. Standing on Yale's
20-ya- rd line, R. Horween attempted a
field goal. At first it looked like it was
successful, but the Judges ruled It had
failed.

Braden punted to Harvard's rd

line. R. Horween went through center j

. ....v i. tie iuiiicu It, BgHin UL
only gained a yard. Casey got away

. around the end and went to Yale's rd

line.
On i forward pass, Casey to Murray

to Steele. Harvard advanced the ball to
Yale's rd line. R. Horween dropped
back and booted a perfect field goal.
The score: Harvard, 3: Yale. 0.

Second period R. Horween kicked to
KemDton on Yale's 20-v- ri iir,

German Government Takes Posi-

tion That American Senate's
Action Strictly American Affair

'Ru'ers Admit That Rejection of

Treaty Surprises Them and

Raises New Question of Future

"J H. on Wlegand
Berlin, Nov. 21 ( Afternoon.)

Thf German government 1h di.splay- -

ing an attitude of extreme reserve;
in commenting on the rejection of
the Peace treaty by the American
senate.

A member of the cabinet whom I
called out from a ministerial confer-
ence this noon at the chancellor's
palace made this statement to me:

"The government holds the view that
the rejection of the treaty By the senate
is strictly the affair of America and th-- i

American people, that it is the expres-
sion of American public sentiment based
upon reasons best known to the Ameri
can People. "d that at this time the
flermn government should not make

the other.
"It is the American people's own af-

fair, and one they will act upon as the
Interest of their country demands."
JIKffS CAUMKS SESSATIO

News of the senate's action came as
a sensation here. Even up to late yes-
terday the German press and govern-
mental circles seemed certain, on the
strength of Ixmdon dispatches, that a
compromise between the opposing fac-
tions in the senate would be reached, re-
sulting In ratification of the treaty.

The government got Its first informa-
tion when 1 telephoned a private dis-
patch containing the news to Presldeut
Kbert, Chancellor Bauer and Foreign
Minister Mueller. It set Wilhelmstrasse
buzzing. Both Bauer and Mueller de-
clined to give an Interview or comment
for publication.

All they would say was that the sen-
ate's action came as a surprise to them.
and confronted Germany "with so great
a question mark and rendered the Euro-
pean situation so extraordinarily com-
plicated" that it was "utterly impossible
to see clearly what effect it will have on
England and France and what the con-
sequences for Germany will be."
LID PUT ON PRESS

This refunal of public comment was
rejterated today, and word was passed
aiound among the members of the gov-
ernment not to grant interviews at this
time. Furthermore, there is reason to
believe it has been suggested to the Ger-
man press to restrain itself and to in- -

( Concluded on Pg Three. Column Two)

Denmark Will Vote
On Liquor Question

Copenhagen, Nov. 22. Since a large
majority of the Norwegians voted for
prohibiting the sale of liquor, Denmark,
too. will soon have a chance to decide

! the drink question by popular vote. The

that his veto were overridden, so thatlegally the state of war had been de-
clared at an end. this would not af-
fect any international question but
would apply only to domestic questions
such as those that have been raised with-
in the United States concerning the
coal strike or the enforcement of war-
time prohibition or other contracts and
obligations. Including the espionage law
or food control which depend on the
duration of the war.
WOCLD FREE GERMANY

So far as Germany Is concerned, a
Joint resolution by congress does not
make a treaty of peace and not only
would no agreement whatsoever be in
effect between the United States andGermany, but the latter power would be
free under international law to retard
herself still as technically at war with
the United States on all questions af-
fecting her property at sea or In the
United States or elsewhere.

Second Inasmuch as a Joint resolution
by congress, even If signed by the presi
dent, cannot take the place of a treaty
of peace, all the treaties with Germany
which existed before the war would con-
tinue to remain abrogated and absolutely
no pact or agreement would exist to
cover the business or financial tela.
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I The Reckless Trail
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AUTOMOBILlE ACCIDENTS FOH
NOVEMBER 21, 1919

. KENNETH M. GRAHAM struck Nel-
son Wilcox, a pedestrian, at Fourth and

automobile driven by E. A. Baker, Ed-iefs- en

Fuel company, and swerved into
automobile driven by George Neame at
McMillan and Larrabee streets. Glas-cow- 's

Injuries undetermined.
JOHN FOSTER, on bicycle, ran into

automobile driven by J. H. Matney In
avoiding another on Alder street between
Sixth and Broadway. Damage slight.

WILLIAM E. EVAN$' automobile ran
away when brakes slipped, and hit car
owned by E, H. Keller at Twenty-thir-d

and Washington. Damage slight.
A. J. DENDIA machine struck by

street car at Jefferson and Sixteenth.
Damage slight.

JOHN MARSTON'S car struck another
at Market and Thirty-thir- d. Damage
slight.

G. W. SKELS struck another car at
Park and Oak streets. Slight damage.

Small boy ran into fender of machine
driven by Albert Modrow at Davis and
Grand. No injury.

H. F. WITZEL struck car driven by
M. Paddison at Belmont and Fifteenth.
Some damage.

CAR LICENSE No. 57820, Northwest
Sales company, hit C. W. Stewart's auto-
mobile at Broadway and Yamhill. Slight
damage.

H. J. FAUST'S machine hit by street
car at Yamhill and First. Slight dam-
age.

Car owned by city and driven by H.
C Johnson, hit auto bearing license
67788 at Fourth and Oak. Slight dam-
age.

C. D. MORRISON struck by John
Smith at Burnside and Third. Slight
damage.

H. H. SAMUELSON'S car hit by ma
chine with Utah license No. 418 at
Twenty-fift- h and Overton. Slight dam
age Defective brakes are reported as
cause.

L. J. BELDIN hit by E. Link at Couch
and Broadway. Damage slight.

CARL SCHIEWE'S car hit by Pear
son 8 hearse at Riverview cemetery.
Slight damage. '

L. W. RHODE'S machine hit by street
car on Mprrison between First and Sec
ond. Some damage.

LEONARD ROSWELL, on bicycle,
ran Into A. B. Boscow at Commercial
and Alberta, Small damage.

M. S. PATRIE'S machine hit by uni-
dentified car at Broadway and Davis.
No damage.

P. J. GRAY hit by O. T. Couch at
Williams avenue and Stanton. Slight
damage. Carelessness reported cause.

Pedestrian struck at Fifth and Morri
son by car driven by E. B. Hyatt. No.
apparent Injury.

Truck driven by G. Kido struck by
auto at Couch and Sixth. Little dam-
age. Report declares speed and care-
lessness responsible.

Car owned by Irwin Hodson company
hit rear of O. Alexander's machine on
Morrison bridge. Slight damage.

W. J. GREEN'S car struck by uniden-
tified automobile on Fifth between Wash-
ington and Alder. Unidentified car said
to have attempted to squeeze between
street car and Green's machine.

F. E. AUMEND drove truck into auto
bearing license No. 1619 at GUsan and
Park. Slight damage.'

J. M. HICKS struck machine at Third
and Pine. Slight damage.

C. M. NEURT struck truck at First
and Morrison. Slight damage.

A. W. WHITE hit machine driven by
C. Erickson at Hawthorne and Seventh
street Slight damage.

M. UNDERWOOD struck automobile
driven by C. J. Anderson at Eighty-secon- d

and Powell Valley road. One
person killed and five injured.

Whiskey Carted Awa;
New York, Nov. 22. (L S. 8.) Eight

men with motor trucks overpowered
three' watchmen, locked them in .a tig
Icebox and then made off with six bar-
rels and 500 cases of whiskey from a
pier la the North rier early today.
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BANDIT REWARD

TOTALS 511,000

Sum to Be Paid,Captorejlf J
bers Who Killed Two Promi-

nent Penrjleton Men.

Eleven thousand dollars is the to-

tal reward offered for the apprehesn-sio- n.

dead or alive, of the three ban-
dits who robbed Claremont tavern
and killed J. N. Burgess and G. E.
Perringer, prominent Pendleton men.
Through announcement of Governor
Olcott late today the state added
$1000 to the $10,000 already posted.

Portland Shrlners will discuss to-

night the matter of offering a re-

ward. ,
Late this morning $7000 had been

offered in reward for the capture when
Simon Benson, chairman of the state
highway commission, of which Burgess
was a member, posted $3000. W. L.
Thompson and other friends of the dead
men posted a total of $5000. The Cun-

ningham Sheep & Land company, in
which Burgess was a leading member,
offers $1000. and a like amount is posted
by Mayor Baker for the city of Port-
land.

To the captor or captors of the bandits
the entire sum will be delivered. Circu-
lars telling of the rewards and describ-
ing the men have been supplied every
patrolman and Inspector, and sent broad-
cast over the Northwest.

2 Suspects Arrested
At Newberg Make
An Effort to Escape
Newberg, Nov. 22.-T- wo men were ar-

rested here Friday night by the night
police and are held on suspicion that
they are connected with the murders at
the Claremont tavern.

They came here with a Ford car and
information here is that the car was
stolen from the Powers Furniture com-
pany of Portland.

The two men arrested are tough look-
ing Individuals. Police from Portland
are expected here.

No sooner were they confined in the
Jail here than ther made .several at-
tempts to escape and the police officers
kept close watch over them.

George Machamer and Ralph Hay-me- n,

who were arrested at Newberg
early today on suspicion that they might
know something about the Claremont
murder, were brought to Portland this
afternoon by Motorcycle Policemen Van
Dusen, Russell and Horack. They are
charged with the theft of an automo-
bile. Police here place little credence
In the theory that they may have fig-
ured In the tavern killing.

France and Britain
Draw Closer With
TJ. S. Peace Default
Paris, Nov. 22. (I. N. S.) A new and

closer alliance between France and
Great Britain may result from the visit
of President Polncare to London, the
newspaper Aux Ecoutes annoqpeed to-
day. It said that President Poincare
pointed out to Premier Lloyd George
that the American defection in the
peace treaty made it necessary for
France to enter a closer alliance with
Great Britain. The British premier was
said to have riven a satisfactory guar
antee

Burgess. Perringer and E. R. Mar-

shall, all of Pendleton, with three
girl companions from an automobile
partywere dining in a private room
at the tavern when the robbers en-

tered the tavern front door. At a
brusque command, guests nearby
held up their hands and were
marched into the main dining room
while one bandit stood guard as the
others started a roundup of guests.

In the second room searched the
robbers found the Burgess-Perring- er

party and commanded its six
members to "stick up" their hands.
Burgess Is said to have taken the
command llghtl.and to have replied
to a threat that thT thief would shoot
with the statement, "Go ahead, then;
shoot."

With the utterance two bullets
flashed from the bandit's revolver
and Burgess dropped from his chair.
dead Perringer sought to close the
door through which the bandit had
entered. One shot passed through
him an dlodged in the wall. He
stepped outside the door Into the
hall and dropped dead.

Three men and two women ar
rested at 4:30 this morning at the
Bel.evue hotel under the supposition
that thev had knowledge of the
murder and robbery have practical-
ly been released from suspicion In

that connection, although they are
being detained Incommunicado while
the possible association with the Idle
Hour pool hall robbery is investigat-
ed. They are Clyde and James A.

Huklll, Jack McDormick, Mrs. Helen
McDormick and Marguerite Holland.
Lieutenant Thatcher, Inspectors
Wright and Gordon and Patrolman
Wlllett made the arrests.

Marshall and the three women are
believed to have complied with the
first demand of the raider and were
not molested. At least five shots
were fired, It is said. Two of them
Btrnck Rnness. one piercing his
head, entering near the nose, and
the other struck his heart. One bul,
let took Perrlnger's life after pass-

ing through the door to the private
room. Another, apparently fired
from theoorway. went over the ta-

ble at which the party was seated,
passed through a window and

crashed through the wall of a rear
porch.

Burgess. Perringer and Marshall, with
three girl companions had stopped at the

back to Portlandtavern on their way
from an automobile ride.
POLICE TAKE TRAIL

The bandit who killed the two men also
helped fine up and rob 25 guests at the
tavern. Every available policeman and
detective In the city has been detailed
on the case. Capture of the guilty
parties will carry a reward of $11,000,

posted as follows: City of Portland.
$1000; Cunningham Sheep & Land com-
pany, $1000 ; W. Lair Thompson, banker,
$5000; S. Benson, chairman state high-
way commission, $3000; State of Ore-
gon, $1000.

Three masked men entered the tavern,
forced all the 25 guests to assemble In
the ballroom, where they were lined up
and their Jewels and money stolen. Sub-
sequently all guests and employes, were
forced to He flat upon the floor while
the tavern safe was robbed of valuables
and the bandits made their escape.

While one of the bandits guarded the
guests the other two searched the build-
ing, rounded up parties in private din-

ing rooms and entered the room occu-
pied by Burgess. Perringer, Marshall
and their women friends.

It is presumed that the robbers mis-

took the Actions of the three Pendleton
men as a show of resistance and a vol-

ley' of shots from the . robbers' guns

-- Photo by Bq-h- II.

BANDITS VICTIMS

w f r;E PROMINENT

Burgess Mentioned for Guberna-tori- al

Racej Perringer large.
Landowner.

Pendleton, Nov. 22. J. N. Burgess
and George Perringer, Portland
hold-u- p victims, were both among
the largest land owners In Umatilla
county. In their respective ways,
each was prominent. Besides being
owner of large areas of wheat and
grazing land and herds of sheep,
Burgess was prominent In public
life, and had been mentioned as a
future gubernatorial possibility.
More than 20 years ago Burgess
started In the cattle business on Hay
creek, in Wasco' county. He was
successful, but later took up sheep
a built up a good business in this
line.

In the summer of 1905 he sold his
Wasco county Interests and move to
Umatilla county. Burgess bought the
Charles Cunningham plant of several
thousand acrep in the south of the
county, incorporated the Cunningham
Sheep & Land company, with R, A. Kel-se- y

and J. M. Keeney. His sister, Mrs.
Dan Malarkey of Portland, lajer bought
Kelsey's interest and the corporation
stifl exists, with Burgess as president,
Keeney and Mrs. Malarkey.

Until 1912. Burgess maintained his
residence at Pilot Rock and was an
organizer of the First bank of Pilot
Rock, of which he was president. He
was also a director of the .American
National bank of Pendleton. After sev-

eral years of success in sheep raising.
Burgess entered the wheat business and
has several thousand acres of wheat
property in the vicinity of Pilot Rock
and on the Umatilla reservation.

In politics Burgess was a Republican
and held ssver,al public offices. In 1910

he was elected state senator and served
that term and part of a second. He

(Concluded on Pe Three. Column On)

Move to Confiscate
Sugar Held in Cold

Storage at St. Louis
St. Louis. Nov. 22. (L N. S.) As

sistant District Attorney Wheeler, is-

sued a libel today for the confiscation
of 228,400 pounds of sugar alleged to
be held in the Booth cold storage plant
here for the Hlppollte Manufacturing
company, makers of fruit preserves,
syrups and soda water. Wheeler, who
Is in charge of the government's prose-
cution of profiteers and hoarders,
charged that the sugar was being held
for a higher market.

Germans Refuse to
Sign Treaty; Scapa
Flow Incident Bars

Paris. Nov. 22. (I. N. S.) The Ger-
man delegation here to sign the peace
protocol Informed the peace conference
today that they would be unable to
sign the stipulation forcing Germany to
pay for the destruction of the interned
German warships at Scapa Flow with-
out special authorization from the Ger-
man government.

The German delegation left for Ber-
lin .tonight.

Football Scores
FINALS

At Amhurst. Mass. Tufts 0. Massa-
chusetts Aggies 14.

At Swarthmore Haverford, 0 ; Swarth-mor- e,

44.
At Pittsburg Pittsburg, 17 ; Carnegie

Tech, 7- - ,
At Chicago Wisconsin, Id Chicago, 3.

At Newark Rutgers, 28; Northwest-
ern. 0.

At Washington, D. O Georgetown.
20; Washington ft Lee, 6.

At New York Columbia, 12 ; New
York U., 27.

AUTO TURNS OVER

GIRL BADLY HURT

Accident May Result in Victim's

Death; Policeman Says Driver

Was Careless.

Another serious accident, said by
Motorcycle Policeman Hamaker to be
due to sheer carelessness, happened
at Peninsula avenue and Columbia
boulevard at 7: 15' o'clock this morn-
ing. As a result. Celes- -

tin Terris of 1727 Woolsey street. Is
In St. Vincents hospital in a most
serious condition. Her skull is frac-
tured and her back Is badly injured.

John C. Rich of 784 Lombard street,
driver of the machine, had picked up
Miss Terris and was taking her on her
way to work. Rich allowed his car to
get out of his control while going over
a slight bump in the road, the patrolman
said. The automobile left the road and
ran across the O-- R. & N. freight
tracks. The car got across the first
set of rails and overturned on the sec- -
ona tracK, pinning men ana miss ier- -
rls beneath. A passerby overheard their
cries and ran to their aid. Rich was
but eliehtly injured. He was not arrested.

Suffragists Plan
To Ticket' Hays

And Cummings
Washington. Nov. 22. (I. N. S.) The

militant suffragists threaten to picket
Chairman Will H. Hayes of the Republi-
can national committee and Chairman
Homer S. Cummings of the Democratic
national committee, if ratification of the
suffrage amendment is not hastened.
Plans for such a campaign were being
laid here today.

State' governors who have been de
linquent in calling legislatures into spe-

cial session to pass on the amendment
also will have pickets after them unless
they get busy at once. It was announced
today at the headquarters of the Na-
tional Woman's party.

The organization, It was stated, "may
be compelled to revive the militant
methods that obtained the passage of
the amendment to secure its ratifica-
tion."

Protest Austrian
Violinist Playing

Worcester. Mass.; Nov. 22. (I. N. S.)
A mass meeting will be held here to-

night to protest against the appearance
of 'Frits Krelsler, the Austrian violinist,
next Tuesday Krelsler was formerly
an office In the Austrian army, -

ton and Braden alternating, advanced
.

15 ''dr8" demand a referendum and King
-r-- Z Barleycorn's fate will be decided at the

(Concluded on Page Two, Column Three) ballot box.
"
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America Stands to
Lose Heavily With

Failure of Treaty

Elsie Babcock and' Miss Jane Shelton.

TSET nTaT.
employed downtown. Miss Hastings, a
Benson hotel employe, is said to have
known the Pendleton men for five years.

They were taken In custody by the
police but later released.

From them the police obtained Infor-
mation that as the holdup men ap-
proached the party In the booth at the
Claremont, Burgess thought they were
Joking.
BL'KO ESS IU.NOHEH COMMAND

"Stick up your hands, or we'll shoot,"
Burgess was ordered.

"Go ahead and shooC then." he said,
according to the women. He had no
more than uttered the words than the
shots were fired that killed him.

The robbers are said to have crossed
the Willamette river In a boat from St.
Johns Lumber company. A watchman at
the dock saw an automobile drive up and
heard one of the men say, "This la not
the place."

A boat was then located end the ma-
chine was left standing while the three
men started rowing across the river. A
short time later they returned, reentered
the automobile and drove away, A boat
is missing from the St. Johns Lumber
company, and one owned by John Red-
ding has not been found. Tracks nearby
indicate the presence of more than three
men.

Olaf Olson, a driver for the Portland
Taxlcab company, with his, machine,
was in front of the tavern. - He beard
the shots within and through the win-
dows saw what was happening. Tak-
ing his money from his pockets, ha
threw It on the floor of the cab. In a
few minutes one of the robbers appeared
and.' covering him, asked him what he
had.

'DRIVER LIKED UP . .
The driver told the outlaw he had

nothing. Olson was then ordered from
the machine, taken within the tavern
and lined up with the frightened vic-

tims of the holdup. Later Olson took
the three women who had been In the
Burgess party back to Portland.

The police have obtained descriptions
of the holdup men as follows:

No. 1. about 30 years old, t feet t
Inches tall. 130 to 135 pounds In weight,
medium complexion, with dark suit and
dark cap.

No. 2. about 7 years old. slender,
with thin face, medium complexion, :

wearing black "bulldog" type shoes
with six or seven buttons, and dark
cap.

No. 3. age from 25 to 27 years. 6 feet
7 or t Inches tall, dark suit and cap.

The robbers were muffled with hand- -
kerchiefs over their faces to the eyes
and with coat collars turned about their .,'
ears. Lf

GUESTS SOON "EL EE
By the time police arrived at the tav :

ern tn response to a call that was sent ,

(oaota&d oa Pao fbM. Col am n Tbieel

By David Lawrence
(Copyright. 1918)

Washington. Nov. 22. Efforts to
reach a compromise on a resolution
to ratify the peace treaty are going
on during the recess of congress,
but in the meantime it is pertinent

1tfto disclose the view that prevails in
the executive branch of the govern-
ment concerning the losses to the
American people in dollars and cents
should the Republican majority re-

fuse to compromise with the Dem-

ocrats and thus leave the country
without a treaty of peace.

First of all the adoption of a concur-
rent resolution by congress declaring the
war at an end would not be regarded '

as legal and as of no more consequence
than a speech In either the house or sen-

ate expressing an opinion that the state
of war should cease. If the congress,
on the other hand, should adopt a Joint
resolution which requires the president's
signature, Mr. Wilson could veto It and
then two thirds of both houses would

:'' be needed to make that joint resolution
effective.

Assuming, however, that the Joint res--
1uUoq were accepted by the president or "

.
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